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Rogers Memorial Hospital provides trusted, evidence-
based treatment for children, teens and adults with:

- OCD & Anxiety disorders
 -Eating disorders 
- Depression & mood disorders 
- Addiction

One of the original pioneers in residential treatment of 
eating disorders for young women and girls, Rogers is 
as recognized today for its first-in-the-nation residential 
treatment for men and boys and its expertise with 
co-occurring disorders. 

Visit rogershospital.org
Call 800-767-4411

Rogers Memorial Hospital
34700 Valley Road
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
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Why males?

There are many reasons why a male might develop an 
eating disorder. Exercise and athletic competition, espe-
cially sports that require low body fat or extreme weight 
loss, represent a risk for developing exercise dependence 
and eating disorders in males. Anxiety disorders and 
perfectionism have also been shown to be contributing 
risk factors. Other factors that may increase males’ risk 
of developing an eating disorder include alcoholism, 
history of obesity, teasing and physical abuse.

Males with eating disorders often engage in activities 
that increase their muscularity as the perception is doing 
so will increase their masculinity, boost confidence and 
improve their attractiveness.

More likely to binge

Negative attitudes and restrictive eating increase binge 
eating in both males and females. Males are more 
likely than females to binge as a result of body image 
concerns. Feeling anger can also trigger binge eating 
in males, whereas females tend to binge in order to 
suppress negative feelings.

Excessive exercise

For males, “excessive exercise” is often brought about as 
a way of either counteracting the effects of eating or at-
tempts at weight loss. The need to excessively exercise is, 
in many ways, seen as similar to purging by self-induced 
vomiting, as both can be reactions to a real or imagined 
uncomfortable or “full” feeling.

Treatment

The treatment of males involves nutritional interven-
tions aimed at normalizing eating and, in most 
cases, normalizing weight. Treatment may also include 
cognitive-behavioral therapy that aims to identify and 
challenge errors in thinking, reduce preoccupation and 
overvaluation of food and weight, and to normalize 
behaviors related to eating disorders. An important part 
of treatment involves addressing co-occurring psychiatric 
concerns.

Anticipating and developing alternative ways of dealing 
with anger and irritability is an important aspect of 
treatment for males. In treatment, feelings of anger and 
irritability may increase for males who abstain from 
binge-eating.

While men and women have a similar response to treat-
ment, males seeking treatment for eating disorders also 
often have to overcome the misconception that eating 
disorders are a female phenomenon. A common belief 
is that the treatment environment and clinical approach 
is primarily geared towards women. Males also report 
much less support from family, friends, school, coaches, 
and employers than they believe is given to females 
struggling with the same disorder.

Rogers Memorial Hospital offers specialized 
eating disorder treatment for males. You 
can request a screening at 800-767-4411 or 
rogerseatingdisorders.org.

It is not unusual for a male to have an eating disorder, as a growing body of evidence indicates that men 
are as concerned about body image as women.

Males make up approximately 10% of anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa eating disorder patients. If 
you include binge eating disorder, as many as one in four of all eating disorder patients are males.
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